Neonatal treatment with ovarian hormones and suckling among distinct litter sizes: Differential effects on recognition memory and spreading depression at adulthood.
Ovarian hormones (OH) and early malnutrition may affect the developing brain, with repercussions on behavioral and excitability-dependent processes. However, the possible synergistic effects of both factors have not been analyzed. In this study, we investigated the effect of treatment in early life with OH and suckling among distinct litter sizes on recognition memory, anxiety behavior, and the excitability-dependent phenomenon known as cortical spreading depression (CSD). Female Wistar rats were suckled under favorable and unfavorable lactation, corresponding to litters with 9 and 15 pups (L9 and L15 groups, respectively). From postnatal days (P) 7 to 21, the animals received 50 µg/kg of β-estradiol or progesterone. From P80 to P84, we tested behavioral reactions. From P90 to P120, we analyzed CSD parameters. Compared with the corresponding L9 groups, the OH-treated L15 groups performed worse in recognition memory tasks. No intergroup difference in the anxiety parameters was observed. Compared with naive and vehicle-treated controls, OH-treated groups displayed higher CSD velocities and amplitudes and shorter CSD durations. Early treatment with OH facilitates recognition memory and CSD, and in association with unfavorable lactation (L15) impaired recognition memory, but not anxiety behavior, in the adult brain. OH treatment and L15 lactation condition seem to interact regarding OH action on memory, but not on CSD. Data suggest a long-lasting differential effect that might be related to the lasting hormonal action on brain excitability. We postulate and discuss the possibility that these findings may be implicated in human neurological diseases.